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ICJTwo Dollars l'rtn" Yai if paid '

in ii.iissii'Mciijuwin; Two Dollars
mid Fifty Ceats, wit iout d;vitio.

1'iure Motiilis- -jf itie ot

Bills for AJvtTtifiiie..t.
Woiii or tat)c .ijtnn. cuiisn!er-- Jue

. vfheii eoiuracinl.exerjx agamsi ihose Willi

who ii we H iniiui;? Accounts.

ajcr will tie oo ol, :'ie

Ciunty-- unless laiJ f ir m aJvancf.
0ct3AnvriHsciiieiili inseifeJ t Ooc Do-

llar per Square of Twelve Line,
or tie , ioi me First Insertion; Fifty
Cetit lor continuance. A. liberal

rmijoioti lor Yearly

Id i He priMiegje ol ' Yoa-l- j Auveriisers is

$lr city liini'cd to llieir' own i nmtdiate and

Jlncuiur business; d the ll.llues ol an

.Advertising i''ir.u i nut Considered as in

clu liiijj'nidi "t' us iii.liviJ.uiil nieuiii!'.
JadtJ.ie.sTtiree Dol- -j

.
1 trs; V, be paid i.t 1doa,ut m cccry v

tCJAJvriis.-ieii- s ii ' J Willi Hio

uun.!.er of ;ierlioin whe.UandeJ iu; will

be continued until ordered oit,and aym'.nt

txacltd.
ly.Vj Jvertiseinenl can It imerted gra- -

tuilous'y.
iafAoer.iseneni9 or IVtsonal Nature.

iticuriub y charged Double
ol t'dtent Medicines

i.i,MieJ at Thirty Dollar per Col- -
'

iitna, i'er A'i?ar.
tCTi'JO Work, of all Kindt, JS'ealty

, dour.. on. Sew Type, huJ jii as reasonable

Terms s anv Otlii--e in TeimrSitee.

yo Fnper will be iliscon'inui;tl umil

nti arrt-arasr- s a-- e' ail Q; txcept at the

e itlon of the I'vhmhtr.

They, say that ihou-ar- Poor.

- Thev s.iy tint iltou art poor, Louise;
And so I knew thou nrt;

. 'i.But v!int is wealth to noble iriir.ds,

ric'i' Ji to the heart' ;

Willi all th wt-ali- of India's mines
Can one prcot tleed b bought? '

( Or' can ti rnnsom bring
i One pure and holy thought?

No. vain your boasted treosurc,

j ' Though eanh to gifid is given,
!. Gild cuiyiot strett-In- :n:asurej.

'I ho love d by heaven.

They i!.t ihouart poor, Louis?;

And so I know thou up; i"
Bit tvhv bho-jl.- l lack of fordid pe'f

Thiost me and ihe npan? .

Tlie pearls that sparkle on th,e lawn

Our bright shall be ;

Th gold that frets the early Jaw'n

fiha'.l fill our treasury!
. Asl ye the irou-le- n inion

VV horn gold gives ri le o'er ranh,
' ,D-t- nt our broad d minirin j '

Oatbeggar all h s Worth?

We'll rove ihe brook n eve,

When birds their vesper song

Of gentle iruth and guileless lovo

To woods and winds prolong;

And frorri ih morning's cup

;.Sueh i.eulihfLil dra ighis wu'll have

Ab never met the fevi red lips

Of fortun -- 's gilded slave.

Could Lydian Croesus, dearest,

:A wid a kingdom' sec

As the fair realms thou luarcsf,

. Belongs to thee and me?
i . . ;

1 kno .hat thou art poor, lionise,
And so indeed am I; j

i

But not the hoards of ocean! coves

;Our poverty could buy; j

For weahli b yond the miser's thought

We bo.h alike control

The treasure of a priceless love, -

The riches of th5 soul !

' Jhen at this hour divine, love,

i iTJ holy echoe-- given;

Lit thy true vows and mine, love,

J Bo register. in hfaven! j

Biaui'ful SeiitimatiTho late

eminent Judge, Sir j Allen Tark,

once said at a public meeting in Lon-

don: ' ' v ;
. j.

!. 'We live in the midst of blessings
insensible of theirtill we arc utterly

greatness and the source from

thev flow. We speak ,ol our
i civilization, our arts, our freedom,

our laws,' aud forget .entirely J how

large a share is due to 'Christianity.
Bfot Christianity out of man's histo-

ry and what would his laws have

been, what his civilization? Christi-

an is mixed up with ojir very being

and our very life; there is not a fa-m- ili

ir object around us which does

not wear a different aspect bemuse
the ight cf Christian love is upon it;
notaJaw wlu$h does not owe its 7

truih and gentleness to Christianity;
' not : custom which cannot bo traced

in all its holy beautiful parts to the

gospel'
'

The Son An Abstract.

Ihe most beautiful object which
the heavens presents to tour view is
the Sua the medium of light and
animation to this lower world. This
glorious luminary is plac d liearly in
the centre of the orbits Ol all IIIO

planets which revoFve around him at
different periods and at different 'dis
tances. It was, for ages. the opinion
of astronomers, that the OUn Wab a
muss oi lire ana inis opinion beems
very plausible, as lie amuses iignt:puin w it confesses, in the most
nnrl hoof thrnnrrVi th( wHnlft rilfinptil- - 1 ' " i

ry system. But, since the invention
of the telescope, dark spots have
frequently been .

observe d upon his
disc. These spots are of various
magnitudes; it is computed that some
are large enough to cove : the conti-

nents of Asia and Africa others, the
whole surface of the Earl h; and oth-

ers, even five times its surface.- -

These numbers are, to all appearance,
perpetually changing, so? etimes very
few,. and sometimes not a t all; for, as
the Sun revolves around on its axis,
the spots are carried around from
East to West, and the same place is
only presented once in twenty-fiv-e

days, ten hours; the tin: e in which
he makes a complete revolution.

These spots on. the sui i seem first
to h,ave been discovered in the yeai
lSljl, since which 'time they have

constantly attracted at ention, and

been the subjecte of investigation
amoiug astronomers; anl arc ofter
so large as to be seen wil h the nakec
eye. This was the case i a 1 8 1 G. It
respect to the nature and design o:'

tbee spots, almost eVery astronomei
has found a different! thoory. Some

have supposed them iobc solid opaque
masses of scoriae, j floiting in the
liquid fire of the sun; ot tiers, as sat-

ellites revolving . around him, and
and hiding his light; from us; others,
as immense masses,; which have fallen
on his disc, and whichare dark colored,
because they have not yet become
suiliciently heatedv; In two instan-

ces these spots have been seen to
burst into several parts, knd the parts
to fly in several directions.

Dr.Herschel remarks, that these
dark spots on the sun are mountains
upon its surface. J He says,J.ro that in
August. 1792, he examined the sun
with telescopes, of scleral powers,
from ninety to fivc hu idred, and it
evidently appeared that the daik
spots were opaque grounds, or body
of the sun, alad that r.he luminous
parts are an "atmosphe e which, in-

terrupted or broken, gii es ns a view
of the sun itself.' Hence, "he con-

cludes that the sun has a very ex
tensive atmosphere,1 which consists of
elastic fluids; that are more or less
lucid and transparent,' ;ind of which
the lucid ones furnish i s with light
and heat. It appears, from these
observations, that the s in is opaque,
like our earth and the lanets. This
opinion seems much more rational
than the former, whicW supposed it
to be of pure fire; for, ph the suppo-

sition that the sun isj 6:' pure, fire, it
must of course have 1een wasting
its light and heat ever js ince its crea-

tion, and would, in prpcess of time,
become extinct, or at 1( ast useless as
to the purpose for vhic i it was i crea-

ted. But if we suppos3 the body of
the sun to bo opaque, and conse
quently solid, we discover in it the
principles oi duration.! - ,

The dimensions of tfcis dobo of
light are truly astonisling. Its di-

ameter is 880,000 m les, which -. is

nearly twice the . dia neter of the
moon's orbit. And as the spheres
nrptafinrh other as i the cubes of
their diameters, the sun is 1,384,472
times,, larger than oui Earth, and

nearly six times larger than all ' the
planets together. ;' j.! ' $ .

The mean distance of the sun from

the Earth is computed to be: about
9n.000.000 of miles . the diameter
of the Earth's orbit i3 therefore up-- 1

wards'of 190,000,000 of mdes; and

as the diameter of a ciircle is to the
circumference nearly in proportion of;

to 22, the Earth's orbit 13 about .

600,000,000 of miles in circumfer
ence. This mighty rtmnd is trav
eled by the Earth and b.11. of its, in- -

naLitanis, iu 6 hours, 9

minutes, and 12 seconds-f- at the
Imean rate of sixty-eig-ht tnousand., , . V

Frauds in Cotton Packing.
The Memntiis Kalf? rpfprrinw In

the; frauds in iolton packing which
lia vo hcon rcronl i-- nviinoa; it line
city, attempted to congratulate itsell
in uie uenei inai uoinins oi me kiihi

J liad yet occurred in Memphis). I The
f,,.vinrr nnt0 linuoi-cr- l cot tlto Irfi- -
e e r: iltj aud took j..vau

summary mariner. We agree with
the writers of this note in the belief
that cotton s often afraudulentlv

(packed with'out the knowledge or
intervention of planters but this
conviction wyl ba of little service
to them, if false packing continues
to I e practiced . Discovery of such
frauds will certainly be made, here-
after, in every instance, arid dis-

grace must fallow in tlie footsteps
ol discovery: ,

Memphis, Aori 28
Mr. Editor: Although wi; doubt

not you have "never heard ti any
frauds in picking cotton having
been detected here," yet in stances
ofj the kind have frequently h appen-
ed in this market; and more t f them
this season than in any previous one.
Not less than 1000 falsely packed
bales have been brought to Mem-
phis during the past winter. We
are sorry to have to undeceive you,
but the facts can be proved! Cot-to- ji

is often fraudulently packed
without the knowledge or infi4:veu
tion of the planter, through the
carelessness of his agents, negroes,
alnd others under him; but) unless
tlie practice is speedily and thor-
oughly discontinued, it will n it only
injure Memphis as the best cotton
market in the United States, but
bring much disgrace upon the plan
tcrs themselves. --

Many Cotton Dealers.
Riot in Canada. Mr. William

Harris, formejrly the editor jof the
Boy town Packet) havingbeen appoint-
ed Crown Land Agent, in Renfrew
county, the freeholders dissatte.ied

ir ' .
nzed the government, soliciting its
revocation. At a meetine .held for
this purpose on the1 29th tilt, the
friends of Mr. Harris created a riot
which resulted in bloodshed, and
great excitement has been caused.
The feud is a religious one, the Roman
Catholics having made the assault on
the Orangemen.

j
PoruLATiojj of Florida.-- W e find

in the Florida Sentinel the subjoined
abstract of the population, &c., of
Honda, withj the exception of coun-

ties of Monroe and Dade,' furnished
by the United States Marshal The
Sentinel remarks: J 7
' 'By the ce-nsu- of 1840 the popul-
ation of thejTerritorywasshown to be

5j4,447 Monroe and Dade contrib-
uting 532 ti that number- - These
two counties now contain between
three and four thousand. Excluding
them, the population in 1840 was
53,845, and in 1850 it was 80,055,
giving an increase of 32,810, or over
GO per cent. We may safely fix the
population of Florida at 90,000, in
round numbers, showing that there
is yet abundance of room for more.
Florida contains an area of 57,000
square milesj, or 37,000,000 acres.'

f Thk Methodist Church Suit. This
much talkejl of case, a result of the
separation of the Church, has been
finally set down for a hearing in the
United States Court in NewJ .York
city, on thd 13tli of May next.
Counsel lor the complainants, the
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
are Daniel Lord, of New York,
Heverdy Johnson, of Maryland,
and Daniel Webster of Massachu-
setts. For the defence, the Metho
dist Episcopal Chureh, North, E.
L. Fancher,and Geo.W ood,of New
York, and Rufus Choate,of Massa-
chusetts. r' v

j -

Illinois editor, in speaking of,

an individual says that be has broken
every bank and Sabbath that , they
have had in that State for the last
five .yearn , . ;l

ij
.

The City of New Orleans.
i In 1717 the French government

issued a j charter to "Tiie Westlern
Company," gtantihg the monopoly
of the trade of toiisiana for twenty-fiv- e

years. .Bienville was chosen
Governor, and the following year he
selected the site of New Orleans,
ninety-tw- o miles from the river's
mouth, and employed fifty meii in
clearing jthe ground and erecting the
necessary buddings. " The next year
the town was overflowed and aban-
doned." Three years afterward it fas

and in 1723 the place
contained a population of two hun-
dred, j i i

The transfer to Spain in 1793 was
thought very much, to retard lits
prosperity. The misfortune was
partly renjedied by the opening j of
the Mississippi to the States, some
thirty ye irs after, and immediately
afterward to the United States! in
1803. In 1810 the population was
24,552; and in 1840, 102,191. The
census just taken shows a decrease
since 1840; but is thought to jbe
very incorrect So much for statis
tics.

; The New Orleans levee is of wood, j

is two hundred feet wide, the whole
length of the city, and iscertainly one
ofj the f best in the United States, j

The wharfs for five miles are crowd- !

ed.with' vessels from every foreign
and domestic port steamboats anc
flatboats almost innumerable. The
levee proper is occupied by steam- -

esselsj Above and below the wood
en levee the j wharf is built j in
piers, at which sail vessels are
arranged according to 'their size;
sloops, schooners, brigs, barques and
ships, with the most perfect regulari-
ty. The. sail vessels fie from two' to
five deep those outside!' loading and
unloading, by means of ways con
structed over those between them
and the shore. Three thousand drays
are said to be employed in the re
moval oi merchandise oi every, ties-

;

cription, and from every clime, with
which the landing is crowded.

During the year 1784, only sixty- -
seven years since,an American vessel,
having eighty bales of cotton on
board, was-seiz- ed at Liverpool,; on
the plea that so large kn ' amount of
cptton could not have been produced
in the United States The ship
ment in 1785 amounted to fourteen
baies; in 1786 to six; in 1787 to one
hundred and nine; 17SS to three
hundred and eighty-nin- e; 1789 to
eignt hundred and forty-tw- o. j Fifty
years ago, an old Carblina farmer,
having gathered his crop of five acres,
was so alarmed at tKejr yield of fifteen
bales, that he claimed,- - "Well, well,
I have done with cotton; here is
enough to make stockings for all the
people in "America." The cotton
crop ofthe tlnhed States for 1844
was 2,300,000 bales.

The cultivation of the sugar cane
commenced in this country in about
the middle of he last century. At
that time, the esuits of St. Domin-th- e

go sent some of plaints as a pres
ent to1 the Jesuits of Louisiana, ac-

companied by negroes well acquaint- -

ed with its cultivation, &nd with the
process for manufacturing it into su-

gar. The experiment was made on
a part of the ground now occupied
by the city. Tnese Jesuits owned

about one-thir-d of the city, but when
expelled in 1703 by Clemjnt XIII
from the dominions of France, Spain,
and Naples, their property was con-

fiscated. It is estimated to be worth,
rt this-time-

, ,1G,000,000 of dollars.

I Indiana. there ,are in the State 11

of Indiana, 175,017 persons, pver
2J years of ajge, who can not read nor
icriter

' f ':

j Illinois. The common schools in
Illinois, supposed 'to number about
4,406 are not in a very systematic or
flourishing condition. In GO coun-

ties, only about one-ha- lf of the school
houses are represented s in good re-

pair.
"

' 1

In the, Ohio Convention the prop-
osition toextend the right of suffer-

ance to negroes received twelve votes,
that to grant the privilege to women.
obtained only seven. '

Pfinnptlt.
VUIUVUV Xillti4Wfrva ,i

. The Chinese are so punctilious that
their code of etiquette outvies the
most ceremonious courts of Europe.
As soon as a guest alights from his
sedan chair, he is met by the host,
who bows his head, bends his body
and his knees, j'oins j both hands in
front, and with them knocks his
chest. This is their mode oi j ingly to us, we must say, and cer-hnn- fk

Nmv fiilWs ft nolite contest i taiulv in the niosti musicsd of all .'still
as to precedence, which, after various
knockinirs,. ' bowings, and erenuflec- -

tions, terminates by the host and
guest entering the house together.
At the sitting apartment another
ceremony takes place equally pro-

tracted and irksome. The point to
be determined is where eac't skill sit,
and who shall be seated first. Eti-

quette extends even to a decision on
the size of a chair, by which invaria-

bly the rank or importance of a guest
is determined. .The host now mo -

tions to a large chair and attempts to
take a smaller one himself. Good
breeding compels the j guest in turn
to refuse this compliment ; and, after
a we; iring contest of politeness, the
point is amicably adjusted to the sat-isfa- ct

ion of the belligerents, either by
both parties sitting down simultane-
ously on the same! bench, orl upon
two chairs oi equal dimensions.j The
fatigue of this courtesy may be easily
conceived as the same routine Js per--

formed on the arrival of each
As soon as the guests are assembled,
te;f is handed round in covered cups,
which are placed in! silver stands in
the form of a boat. These are; fluted
and beautifully chasedJ The cups on
the occasion to which I refer were of
that antique porcelain so exceedingly
valued, which is a$ thin as jpnper,
pure white, perfectly: transparent, and
is ornamented with iobscure figures,
whose dark outlines are only percept-
ible when the vessel is filled with tea.
The mode of making tea in China is
similar to that in which coffee is made
in lurk1)' ike tea is put into a
cup, boiling Water poured over it, and
instantly covered, to prevent the es-

cape of the arpmn, with a lidji which
is used as a spoon to sip the tea.
Dublin University 'Magazine.

Tuscaloosa, April 10.
Another Flood. Since the1 earli-

est' settlement upon its banks, there
has probably never been po sudden
and npid a! rise ' in the Vv n Tr-

ior river, as tliat wbich occurred du-

ring the past week. On Monday
night, the rise was about 2G feet in
twelve hours, and on luesday, the
river had re tched a height only a
foot and a half lower than the great
freshet in February.; j j.

Our river planters will, of course
suffer sevprely. Most of them had
prepared iheir lands for planting,
and the newly ploughed grounds

1 i

wherever.the river made a current
over thein. The middle of May
will probably find. most of them in
a worse condition for the new crop
than they j were on the first of April.

Tennessee at the World's Fair.
The Packet-shi- p j AVaterlork :ai!ed
from New York on the TZth with
the following passetngers, among
others,Jioni this city; and vicinity;
fit. Rev1. Bishop Otev, Mrs-- ! Wm.
Eakin, (hild and servant, Mis$ Ma-

ria L. Bass,'UandaIl W. McLIavock,
Esq., Wm. Wales, Esq., late Editor
of the BannerIfonJ E. II. Ejwing
and servant (Frank arrish,) Benj.
Hilton, Jas. V. ftianey. tisq.j, Jpsepi
Hamilton and Mr. Price, of Leba'

0 .2fash villi 'American.

An American. Col. N. C. Baldwin
of Cleveland, Ohio, has been fatten
ing an ox for eight j'ears, until at
length he has attained the enormous
weight of 4,000 pounds. !A mile
perdav is the fastest rate the mon- -

ster can walk. IIe!istobe trans
ported East by water, and wi

.
be

sent to London for jexhibi iOrt du- -

ing the .World's Fair.

It is stated in our Western, ex
changes that a heavy emigration is
going forward toward Oregon. The
emigrants are principally from Indi
ana, Iowa, and Michigan.

A Child's Praver.

shaking

-m. - - J

A dear j little jbright eyed child,
who has been lying upon the fur rug

: before the sancijum fire, suddenly
pauses hi gher disjointed, innocent
chat says little Blinkey has come
to town, and that her eyes are heavy

creeps up to the paternal kneei
and, half asleep, repeats very touch--

small voices,' these lines, which a
loving elder sister lias taught her:
Jesus, tendtr Sheph rd, hear me,

Siess thy little lainb,
Through the darkne ss be thou near me,

Watch my sleep lilt motning light.

All this day thy hanl hath leJ me,
And I thank thee for thv care;

Thou hast clothed me, warmed and fed me,
listen to my even ing prayer
The prayer itself dies upon her

lips, in almost indistinct, sleepy mur- -
j murs only when Kitty, who has come
for her is taking her away to the nur-

sery, she says, half awakened:
take me, wlien I die, to Heaven. -

Happy there will: thee to dwell ! '

Since little Jpsa went up stairs,
we've been thinking of this, arid,5 be
cause it lutcresiJd ?:-- , we thought we
would jot it down.

The Altaj Caljfornian has 'the fol-

lowing description of an article re- -
cently manufactured at San Francis-gues-t,

co, to bc exbibitid at the World's
Fair:

.4 Luriosr 'orth Seeinq. One
ol the most i perfect specimens of
mechanical ingenuity we 'have ever
seen was shciwn pi us1 yesterday at
the store of Messrs Woodworth &

Moms, And hve doubt very much if
in the whole catalogue of productions
intended forkhe coming exhibition.at !

the World's ?air,Sn London,there will
be anything so exquisitely beautiful.
It is a snuff-bo-x, made of solidgold,
set with large pearls, and covered
with the richest enameling, contiin
ing a dimindtivc Canary-bir- d about
the size of a bee, which hopsWout
from the lid jof t he box on touching
a spring. After fluttering its wings
and clearing its throat, the little
creature favjirs y 'ou with a song, the
notes of which are warbled forth so
clearly1 and haturally that you can
scarcely allow yourself to believe
that you are not listening . to a real
living bird.

Velocity of Light. The velocity
- I

of light which passes from place to
place is so ireai that, with respect j

to the terrbstn hi distances, there
seems to be no time' occupied, in its
passage. Bht bV means of astrono-- ;
my, not only has the propagation of;
light been demonstrated,, but ajsoits

1 llVi'Vvelocity calculated with great precis
ion. From the observations which ;

have been madei it would seem that
light niovesiwit 1 the prodigious ve
locity of 200,000 miles in a second
of time, and consequently jwould
pass around the earth in the eighth
part of a second But to firm a
clearer : conception of its swhftness,

let us suppose the sun were sudden- -

ly tobe extinguished. Now, immense
as i3 the distance of the sun from
our globe 95,00.0,000 of mile-s-
only about seven minutes and a half
would elapse before we would be
shrouded iri

'

darkness. Astonishing
as this conclusiojn may appear, no re-

sult of science rests on more certain
evidence.

Kossuth not tb be Released. The
N. Y. Express sa) s,the Government
of Turkey havibg been charged by
compact with Avstria, with surveil-anc- e

of Kossuth1 and his compan-
ions, and finding the expense of
maintaining; then burdensome ap-
plied to be relieved. The' applica-
tion, was granted as far as respected
all but Kossuth ;ir.d eight or ten oth-ers- .

An appea for the relief of
Kossuth, is about to be addressed
to Austria by our Government,
agreeably with the spirit of the Res-

olutions adoptee) by Congress, urg-
ing his removal to the United Stales.

' ' If man reap .' whatsoever be sou'
clh? what a-- ha vest of coats and
breeches the tailors will have one of
these days!

Bath nsr.

Bathing acts morldly as physically.
It induces habit of cleanliness
which are found alii ;d only w ith self-respe- ct,

improves temperance, intel-
ligence, and morality. Notliing is
more soothing to the irri bibb im-

pulses of he passions than the pecu-
liar serenity which the bath imparts.
1 he Romans m .their days- - of sensu-
ality, invariably had recourse to tho
bath to . relieve ,t'ie effects of their
dissipation, andi after great fatigue
from journeying,' kc Who is there,
we would ask; that has not expe-
rienced, after a night's debauch in tho
indulgence of luxuries, when; tho
head and heart have been oppressed,
and the nervous energies prostrated
the restorative and. invigorating ef-

fects pf the bath for what allays
feverish irritability and, perturbation
of the nervous system so admirably
as the cold, tepid, or hot bath, accor-
ding as the offender may have been
accustomed to use it? "Everywhere
on the continent, baths ara complete.
The French perform entire persona 1

ablution dnily. In j Italy, Holland
and Germany, they patronize tho
bath toa great extent, and amongst
the Turks and P0r3i.1n3.and through-- f
out.Afcia baih!nr; is imperative as a
part of their religion. . They consid-
er it an absolute necessary of lif
while we, the most' refined people of
the world, are satisfied with a changa
of linen; and that too, very often
over not a very clean under garment,
or body flannel.

Perpetual Motion Again. Ilarvy
Ritter of Adams township, Cham-
paign county, in this State, write
us that he has discovered perpetual
motion. He describes the nrocess
thus: UI have philosophised unon
tlie nature of the atmosphere, so as
to ascertain that a large body of at-

mosphere will weigh down a small
body (!) and a small chamber of air
will have no poVer in rushing in t
fill a vacuum, towhat the ivholo
body of atmosphere will have."
This is clear as mud! Our friend
ami philosophical discoverer is poor,
and if. some ingenious and enter-
prising person with money will join
with Mr. Rit'.er,At;.thiuks perpetu-
al motion on his plan will be the re-
sult. Cin. Coin.

Whig Bale.
I tho whig party should havo

control of the fekjial government
four years more and! cobld by any
chance get, a majority in Congress to
support their administration in its
practical constructions, its pecuniary
extravagance, and its Galphinizin.
there would be a general disgust with
the federal government and desire to
abandon it. Already have twenty-si- x

of the thirty-on- e States decided
against its present administration.
The next Congress will be against tho
President and his cabinet in both
houses with heavy majorities. Be
sides, the ! administration will havo
but a partial "support from it3 Wa
friends, and the decided hostility from
the mqss of them in the free States.
Such is the position 'of the country.''''
it can t so remain long with the ele-
ments-, of discontent that are com-
bining and growing iii different parts '

of the Union. A President and a
party that has the confidence of tho
country must restore peace and quiet
and confidence, or all is lost Tbo
present state of things is the result
of political deception and demngoguc-r-y

its legitimate fruits.-Zoui- srilU

Democrat. '

Frenchmen in Cal:jor nia. It is
estimated that there' are about 20,-00- 0

Frenchmen in California. They
have taken with them many of tho
habits and tastes of Paris. '

A firm faiih is th 3 best divinityj 1

good life is th.e best philosophy; and
clear conscience the best law; honesty
the best policy; ' and temperance tho
best physic.

The road to ambition is too narrow
for. friendship, too crooked for love,
too rugged for hcrws'ty?. too darkle r
science.
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